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Intravenous tyramine response in migraine before and
during treatment with indoramin
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Summary

We studied the response of 31 migraine sufferers (20
women, 11 men) to intravenous tyramine (the tyramine-
dose/pressor response test). Patients were treated either
with placebo tablets or indoramin, an alpha-adrenergic
blocking agent, in a double-blind crossover trial. We
found that patients with migraine required significantly
less tyramine to increase their systolic blood pressure
by 30 mm Hg when compared with matched controls.
Indoramin significantly increased the amount oftyramine
needed to raise the systolic blood pressure among mi-
graine sufferers and reduced the incidence of post-
tyramine migraine from 46% while patients were on
placebo tablets to 8% when they were receiving indora-
min. There was no association between tyramine sensi-
tivity and a history of premenstrual or dietary migraine,
nor was there a significant difference in the incidence of
post-tyramine migraine between men and women. We
conclude that the intravenous tyramine test may be
valuable in assessing migraine sufferers who will respond
to an alpha-advenergic blocking agent such as indoramin.

Introduction

There are conflicting reports both about the role of the biogenic
amines and their receptors in the aetiology of migraine,1-4 and
about the sensitivity of patients with migraine to tyramine
given by mouth. 6 Secutari' reported decreased central sero-
tonin activity in migraine sufferers and postulated that a
supersensitivity to monoamines may be associated with the
complaint. Herraro and Marino2 postulated increased con-
centrations of circulating noradrenaline and tyramine during
migraine attacks. Sandler et al7 have reported decreased platelet
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monoamine oxidase activity in patients with migraine. Hence,
if migraine is associated with either increases in circulating
monoamines, or receptor sensitivity, or decreased monoamine
oxidase activity, drugs which block the adrenergic receptors
may be effective in the prophylaxis of migraine.

Indoramin (fig 1) is a selective alpha-adrenoceptor blocking
drug8 and is being investigated for its possible prophylactic
value in migraine. 9 In addition to alpha-adrenoceptor blockade,
indoramin in higher concentrations also blocks the reuptake of
released noradrenaline in the synaptic cleft.'0 Tyramine is an
indirectly acting sympathomimetic amine which releases nor-
adrenaline from nerve terminals." Recently tyramine has been
used to study the reuptake blocking-effect of tricyclic and
related antidepressive drugs.'2 One index of the various pharma-
cological actions of tyramine that can be conveniently studied
is the increase in blood pressure (BP) induced by the released
noradrenaline (tyramine-dose/pressor response test).'3
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FIG 1-Structural formula of indoramin.

There were three main objects of the present investigation.
Firstly, to compare the reaction of untreated migraine sufferers
with control subjects to the intravenous tyramine-dose/pressor
response test. Secondly, to evaluate the pharmacological inter-
action of indoramin on the tyramine-dose/pressor response test.
Thirdly, to investigate the incidence of migraine after intra-
venous tyramine among migraine sufferers both before and
during indoramin treatment.

Patients and methods

Thirty-one patients with migraine (20 women, 11 men), were
selected according to the criteria of the World Federation of Neurology
Research Group on Migraine and Headache."4 A full medical history
was taken and particular attention was paid to possible precipitating
factors of migraine, including diet and the relation of migraine to the
menstrual cycle. Patients with a history of psychiatric and cardio-
vascular disorders and those with clinical electrocardiographic and
electroencephalographic evidence of cardiovascular or other neurologi-
cal illnesses were excluded from the study. The 27 control subjects
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(14 women, 13 men) were normal, healthy volunteers with no history
of migraine or psychiatric illnesses.15 All participants were outpatients.
A double-blind crossover design was used, in which one group of

patients received indoramin 10 mg three times daily for one month
and identical-looking placebo tablets for one month; the other group
of patients received indoramin 20 mg three times daily for one month
alternating with the matched placebo tablets. Patients were randomly
assigned to receive either placebo or indoramin first, and neither the
investigators nor the patients were aware of the treatment schedules.
The tyramine-dose/pressor response test was performed in themoming
after the last tablet had been taken at 8 am, that is-about one and
a half hours after the morning tablet. No other medication was allowed
for at least 24 hours before the test. In women patients the test was
repeated during the same phase of the menstrual cycles.
The patients were asked to volunteer for the investigation and gave

informed consent on their previous visit to the clinic. On the moming
of the investigations they rested for at least half an hour in the clinic
and for another half an hour lying in bed before the tyramine-dose/
pressor response test. The test began when the resting BP became
steady for at least 10 minutes. The intravenous tyramine-dose/pressor
response test is described in detail elsewhere.'3 Briefly, inttavenous
tyramine was given in a starting dose of 0 5 mg and increased accord-
ing to the systolic BP response. The aim was to increase the systolic
BP by 30 mm Hg. From the dose-response curves the amount of
tyramine required to increase the systolic BP by 30 mm Hg was deter-
mined. After each test patients were asked to complete a standardised
record of their migraine attacks and any other systemic reactions for
three days after the tyramine-dose/pressor response test. These were

studied during the two treatment periods-that is, during placebo and
indoramin regimens.
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FIG 2-Tyramine dose (mg) required to increase systolic
blood pressure by 30 mm Hg in untreated patients with
migraine and control subjects.
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Results

Placebo tablets-Both men and women with migraine required
significantly less tyramine than the control subjects to increase their
systolic BP by 30 mm Hg (table I). There was no significant difference
in the mean age of the two groups. Figure 2 shows the individual
tyramine requirements in both migraine and control groups. There
was a group of patients with migraine whose tyramine requirement
was below the normal range.
Indoramin-There were two groups of patients who received either

30 or 60 mg of indoramin daily for a month. Figure 3 shows that the
drug significantly increased the requirements of tyramine to raise the
systolic BP by 30 mm Hg. Patients receiving 60 mg required more

tyramine than patients receiving 30 mg. This difference, however,
just failed to reach significance.

Effect of intravenous tyramine on migraine-In this study only
patients who completed the standardised migraine record during both
placebo and active medication were included. Table II shows the
incidence of migraine after intravenous tyramine. Migraine attacks
were graded from 0 to 3 in the following way: grade 0 represented no
attack within 36 hours of injection; grade 1 an attack between 25 and
36 hours after injection; grade 2 an attack between 13 and 24 hours
after injection; and grade 3 comprised attacks occurring within
12 hours after injection. Before treatment six patients (46 %) experi-
enced headache after intravenous tyramine whereas during indoramin
treatment only one (8 %) of these patients experienced migraine. This
difference is significant at the 5 % level using Fisher's exact probability
test. None of the control subjects complained of headache after the
tyramine-dose/pressor response test.

TABLE I-Mean tyramine dose required to increase systolic blood pressure by
30 mm Hg in patients with migraine during the drug-free period and in a group
of control subjects

Age (years) Tyram-iine dose (mg)
Group No

Mean ± SE of mean Mean i SE of mean

Female controls .. 14 35-6 ± 4.0 5 5 0(45
Male controls .. 13 42-0 ± 3-1 6 6 0 54

All controls .. 27 38-7 ± 2 6 6-0 0-36
Female patients with

migraine .. 20 36-4 m 1-8 3.6* 0 24
Male patients with

niigraine .. 11 38.4 ± 4 2 4-1** 0 47
All patients .. 31 37-1 ± 19 3 8*** 0-23

*Female controls v female patients with migraine: P <005.
**Male controls v male patients with migraine: P<0-01.

***All controls v all patients with migraine: P <0 001.
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FIG 3-Increases in tyramine requirement among patients
with migraine on indoramin.

TABLE iI-Incidence of migraine attacks after intravenous tyramine among
13 migraine sufferers when receiving either placebo tablets or indoramin
treatment

Placebo Indoramin
Migraine attack (n = 13) (n= 13)

Grade:*
0 7 12
1 1
2 1
3 5

Total incidence (') .6 (460o) 1 (8%)

P <0 05 (Fisher's exact probability test).
*Grade 0 =no attack within 36 hours of tyramine injection; grade 1 = attack 25-36
hours after injection; grade 2 = attack between 13 and 24 hours after injection;
grade 3 =attack within 12 hours after injection.

Relation of post-tyramine headache to other precipitating factors-
Factors that may have had a bearing on tyramine sensitivity were
examined in these patients but no association was found between the
occurrence of post-tyramine migraine and a history of migraine
related to ingestion of tyramine-containing foods. Nor was there a
significant relation between post-tyramine headache and a history of
premenstrual headache. No significant difference was observed in the
incidence of post-tyramine headache among male and female patients.

O ...
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Discussion

Our findings of increased sensitivity to the tyramine-dose/
pressor response test among migraine sufferers parallels closely
our findings in depressed patients.15 An association between
migraine and depression has been postulated by several investi-
gators.16 17 Both migraine' and depression'8 39 are reported
to be associated with altered monoamine metabolism. Both
conditions are clinically prevalent among women and have some
association with the menstrual cycle. There is as yet, however,
no conclusive evidence of a direct association between these
two conditions. Increased tyramine sensitivity among migraine
sufferers may be due to one or more factors-namely, an increase
in adrenergic-receptor sensitivity; a decrease in monoamine
oxidase activity; increased uptake of tyramine into noradrena-
line-containing neurones; increased intraneuronal stores of
noradrenaline and increased release of noradrenaline, or both.
Direct evidence to confirm the validity of these factors is absent
or conflicting. The observation of decreased platelet monoamine
oxidase activity among migraine sufferers, however, appears to
be consistent with our findings.
The apparent induction of migraine by intravenous tyramine

does not agree with the results reported after oral tyramine.6
Although we did not give the patients a placebo injection, no
suggestion was made that the injection would induce headaches
or migraine. Moreover, the appreciable reduction in the inci-
dence of post-tyramine migraine on indoramin (given under
double-blind conditions alternately with placebo) suggests that
pharmacological rather than psychological precipitants were
responsible for the post-injection migraine.
Our results show that either excessive release of noradrenaline

or sensitivity to it may be a factor in some patients with migraine.
We must emphasise that migraine may well be heterogeneous

and there may be a subgroup of migraine sufferers who are
sensitive to tyramine. The reduced incidence of post-tyramine
migraine among patients on indoramin suggests that it may be
an effective prophylactic agent. The intravenous tyramine test
may be a valuable method of selecting patients who will respond
to an alpha-adrenergic blocking agent such as indoramin.
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SIDE EFFECTS OF DRUGS

Peripheral neuropathy: a side effect
of sulphones

To date there have been references to very few cases of peripheral
neuropathy as a side effect of sulphone treatment. Most cases have
been motor in type, 12 but cases of sensory neuropathy3 4 have also
been described. During the past year two patients with peripheral
neuropathy have been seen in our clinic, which seems to indicate that
neuropathy as a side effect of sulphone treatment is not so rare as
was once thought. The first patient4 developed symptoms of the
distal extremity. The second patient is described here.

Case report

A 46-year-old man had dermatitis herpetiformis for 28 years. Since 1954 he
was treated with sulfapyridine, but for unknown reasons he was placed on a
regimen of sulfoxone sodium 0-66-0-99 g/day, when needed. On average he
received this medication two or three days a week. During the past year he
has had the impression that his thumbs were sleeping during shorter or
longer periods of time, irrespective of what he was doing or of other external
circumstances. Sometimes the sensation became stronger and spread out
over the hands to the ulnar side, but he did not notice any weakness in the
affected hand. Neurological examination showed nothing abnormal except
for hypoalgesia in both thumbs. Electromyography showed nothing abnormal.
The neuropathy disappeared when the drug was discontinued.

Comment

It seems likely that the higher the sulphone dose, the shorter the
latency period before the symptoms occur.'- When the dose of
sulphones is reduced,2 the symptoms of peripheral polyneuropathy

abate gradually, indicating that neurotoxicity is dose-related. Once a
patient has had symptoms of peripheral polyneuropathy4 he develops
symptoms more rapidly when sulphones are readministered after a
period of suspension.

1 Saqueton, A C, et al, Archives of Dermatology, 1969, 100, 214.
2 Hubler, W R, and Solomon, H, Archives of Dermatology, 1972, 106, 598.
3 Wyatt, E H, and Stevens, J C, British Jrournal of Dermatology, 1972, 86,

521.
4 Volden, G, Acta Dermatovenerologica, 1976, 56, 77.
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Interaction between azapropazone
and warfarin

A Caucasian woman aged 59 underwent mitral valvotomy in 1967 for mitral
stenosis. Three years later she had a cerebral embolus and was anticoagulated
with warfarin. The dose was adjusted to keep the prothrombin ratio at
2 5. In February 1976 she complained of ulcer-type dyspepsia, and barium-
meal examination showed a gastric ulcer, which was treated with Caved-(S)
and antacids. The prothrombin ratio was then 2-8. She continued to take
digoxin, frusemide, spironolactone, and allopurinol and no other medication
until June, when her general practitioner prescribed azapropazone (Rheu-
mox) in the recommended dosage of 300 mg by mouth four times a day
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